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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

REGION III

Report No. 50-454/83-15(DE); 50-455/83-13(DE)

Docket No. 50-454; 50-455 License No. CPPR-130; CPPR-131

. Licensee: Commonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767
Chicago, IL 60690

Facility Name: Byron Station, Units 1 & 2

Inspection At: Byron Site, Byron, IL
_

Inspection Conducted: March 21, 28-31, 1983

?) A 4.s
Inspectot: K. D. Ward M J.

d]79 W
Approved By: D. H. Danielson, Chief 89 8

Materials & Processes Section

Inspection Summary

Inspection on March 21, 28-31, 1983 (Report No. 50-454/83-15(DE); 50-455/

83-13(DE))
-Areas Inspected: Evaluation of nondestructive examination (NDE) results for
Units 1 & 2 pool liner welds; reactor coolant loop piping welding activities
'and special welding applications; reactor coolant pressure boundary piping
quality records; safety related piping weld heat treatment, special welding
applications, and visual examination of welds; safety related components
quality records; spent fuel racks work activities; safety related structures
work activities and review of quality records. The inspection involved a
total of 30 inspector hours onsite by one NRC inspector.
Results: No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.
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DETAILS

Persons Contacted-

4

: Commonwealth Edison' Company (CECO)

L - R.-Tuetken, Assistant Superintendent*

*G. Sorenson, Construction Superintendent..
*R. Klingler, QC Supervisor
*P..Myrda, QA Supervisor-
*K. Hansing,-QA Supervisor

^*J. Porter, Field Engineer
*R. Westberg, QA Engineer
M. Stanish, QA Superintendent
W. Segersell, Lead Project Engineer
J. Westermeier, Project Engineer
W. Witt, Level III, PT<

,
W. Wolber, QA Inspector, Level II Observer PT

J

Sargent & Lundy (S&L)

J.-Rudins, QC. Engineer

Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory (PTL)

'M. Tallent, Jr., Site Manager
F. Schluter, NDE Supervisor (Level II PT)

Hunter Corporation (HC)<

; K. Kranz, Welding Supervisor
A. Simon..QA Administrator Supervisor
R. Colton, QC Supervisor

Blount Brothers Corporation (BBC)

R. Bay, QA/QC Manager

Powers Azco Pope (PAP)

R. Larkin, QA Manager
J. Broteke, QC Welding-Inspector

Nuclear Installation Services Company (NISCo)

M. Weier, Acting Field QA/QC Manager
!

LThe inspector-also contacted and interviewed other licensee and contractor
; employees.

* Denotes those attending the final exit interview on March 31, 1983.
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; Licensee Action'on Previous Inspection Findings

(OPEN)~ Noncompliance'(454/82-01-01): Radiographs that'had penetrameters in''

the_ welds. The inspector reviewed the final. response and " Code Case 1914
for ' Alternate Penetrameter Placement." ' Code Case 1914 is _ a result of the
inspector reviewing-radiographs _that had penetrameters''in'the area of-interest.

~

-

The-following is thelinquiry by Ceco and tie ^ reply by the ASME-Code Committee.

Inquiry: Is it permissible to place penetraneters 'on the weld in lieu of-or
'in addition to the penetrameters placed adjacent'to the weld as
required by T-263.1(a) of Section V?

~

Reply: It is the opinion of the _ Committee that the penetrameter placement-
-described in the inquiry is. permitted provided the penetrameter

.

identifying numbers and shims (if used) are not placed on~the weld
metal.

Region III|is forwarding the ASME response to the Code inquiry to NRC
Headquarters for their evaluation to determine if.it qualifies for' inclusion
in the approved list of ASME Code Cases.

(OPEN) Noncompliance-(454/82-05-19; 455/82-04-19): Adequacy of QC inspections.
JA program was started by Ceco March 15, 1983, to verify the adequacy of QC
. inspections. Reinspection of previously accepted welding inspections was
' observed-by the inspector in the instrumentation contractors' program and
appeared to be in accordance with the licensee's commitment in letter -
C. Reed- to J. Keppler dated February 23, 1983. Welding which was rejected

. by the contractor's QC inspector performing reinspections is also being
reinspected by'a=Sargent & Lundy Visual Weld Inspector (third party). The
licensee's Project Construction Department conducts weekly meetings with the
contractors involved in reinspection to discuss status and distribute-the
controlled list of the: reinspection population. This program may be completed
in August 1983.

Functional or Program Areas Inspected

;1. Evaluation of NDE Results for Units 1 & 2 Fuel Pool Liner Welds

During the Byron operating license hearings, the resident inspectors
were informed of " problems" with the' spent fuel pool liner welds.

~

Subsequently, the inspectors contacted the Byron Project Construction
Assistant Superintendent and were informed that personnel from
Pittsburgh Testing Lab (PTL) (the licensee's third party NDE contractor)
had raised concerns about the adequacy of surface preparation to allow
reliable interpretation of liquid penetrant examinations (PT). PT was
originally. performed on 100% of the liner seam welds by Pittsburgh-
Des Moines (PDM), the contractor for pool liner erection, in accordance
with PDM' Liquid Penetrant Test Procedure LPTP-301, ASME Section V,
Revision B. Commonwealth Edison ordered PTL to reexamined using liquid
penetrant testing a total of 200 lineal feet of welds in the fuel pool
liner,' the refueling canals and the refueling cavities for both units.
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' L When PTL NDE personnel performed the PT, several defects were found in
; the. welds.1 The licensee then requested liquid penetrant re-examinations

of 100% of the liner seam welds on the north wall of the spent fuel pool4

! and approximately 25% of the liner seam welds on each of the other three
. walls. All together there were approximately 1000 feet of seam welds and.

'270 plug welds PT'd by PiL, and it resulted in 82 repairs. Approximately
;3,600 feet of seam welds and 1,156 plug welds are remaining and are not
to be PT'd by order of CECO. The licensee initiated rework on the un-

i acceptable welds and a Nonconformance Report-(NCR No. F-770) stating that
the additional PT of the welds did not' meet the acceptance criteria of

i- PDM's PT Procedure and Sargent & Lundy Specification F-2766. The li-
censee stopped re-examination activities and brought in experts from
Sargent & Lundy and the licensee's Project Engineering Department as

; consultants to evaluate the nonconformance. They concluded that the
nonconformance resulted from differences in PT technique used in the
over-inspection by Pittsburgh Testing Lab. In particular, they believed
that.the penetration time of 20 minutes included in the PTL Liquid

; : Penetrant Procedure QC-PT-1, Revision 7 (as opposed to a 10 minute
penetration ~ time used in the original examinations by Pittsburgh Des
Moines) resulted in indications which would not have been found using
an acceptable procedure with a shorter penetration time. ~ The'y also
concluded that the additional surface preparation, which they felt
unnecessary, caused additional indications by revealing subsurfacet

' discontinuities which otherwise would go undetected. The NCR is open
pending completion of rework on the above and no additional re-examina-
tions are planned.

The inspector requested that PTL point out a couple of weld areas that
had not been re-examined since PDM performed their original PT, and it

| was PTL's opinion that these areas would not pass PT. CECO's Level'III
in PT performed the PT using PDM's procedure in the appointed areas,
Seam #33,'approximately 4-6 feet above the bottom, and Seam #80 approxi- >

mately 1 foot on each side of Seam 33 at the bottom. Seam #33 was found
to be acceptable by CECO, PTL and the inspector. Seam #80 was.found to+

have 3 unacceptable areas. CECO called two of the three unacceptable
areas lack of fussion and one area a linear indication. PTL and the
inspector called two of the three areas lack of fussion and one area a

i cold lap. The inspector also requested that a weldment of the 3rd hinge
: . bracket from'the bottom holding the door # PDM Drawing #PR4581 be PT'd.

This weld was unacceptable also. CECO called the several indications
porosity, and the inspector and PTL called the indications porosity and

3

t lack of fussion. There are nine other hinge welds on this door that are
' the same as the one PT'd when examined visually. These welds were un-

acceptable to PDM PT Procedure #LPTP-301, the original procedure that
was'used, Sargent & Lundy Specification F-2766, the FSAR, Amendment 19,,

March 1979, paragraph B.7.2 which refers to ASME Section III, 1971,

1 Edition, no Addenda, Division 2, Paragraph CC-4540, which refers to
Paragraph CC-5500, which refers to Paragraph CC-5533 which states,

' " Liquid penetrant examination shall be performed in accordance with
Article 6 of ASME Section V. Discussions with PTL personnel revealed
that in the course of their re-examinations, the licensee ordered them
to discontinue use of their own procedure and to use the Pittsburgh-

!

'

'
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Des Moines procedure originally employed. Even with the shorter penetra-
tion time specified in the Pittsburgh-Des Moines procedure, the weld
rejection rate apparently did not change. The consultant's position
that additional surface preparation was unnecessary was supervised by CECO.
The boiler makers'on site performed the grinding, and one CECO individual
was assigned to supervise but he could not be there at all times.

Glass bead blasting was performed after the original PDM PT.

The inspector was informed that the present intent is to do no more
evaluation of welds and to issue an amendment changing the spent fuel
pool liner plates to a Seismic Category II structure in the FSAR. This
item is considered an unresolved item (454/83-15-01; 455/83-13-01).

2. Reactor Coolant Loop Piping-Welding Activities, Units 1 & 2

The inspector reviewed welding procedures for the following welds:

Unit Weld No. Line No.

1 261 RC 1
1 262 RC 1
2 1896 CBE-4
2 1897 CBE-4
2 54 CBE-4

The inspector also reviewed the following documents for the above welds:

Weld history records.

Drawings.

Weld data sheets.

Weld material certificates.

Hunter Corporation has completed the welding on the reactor coolant loop
piping on both units.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

3. Safety Related Piping-Weld Heat Treatment, Unit 1

The inspector reviewed welding procedures for the following welds:

|

Line No. Weld No.

91A MS-15
132A MS-17
110A MS-16

The charts were reviewed for the following:

Heating method.

Width of heat band.

Heating rate.

5
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Holding time minimum and maximum.

Holding time at temperature minimum and maximum.

Cooling rate.-

The inspector also reviewed-the following records:

Calibration and maintenance record of instruments.

Thermocouple location and calibration.

Certifications of post weld heat treatment.

Stress relief records..

No-items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

4. Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Piping (Welding I) - Review of Quality
Records, Units 1-& 2

The inspector reviewed quality records of the following welds:

Unit Weld Line

1 457 1CV10CA-3
1 469 1CV10CA-3
2 760 2S105CB-8
2- 764 2S105CB-8

The following documents were reviewed:

Visual inspections.

Weld history records.

NDE records.

Welding material control.

Welder qualification records.

NCR # 249, 301 and 334.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

5. Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Piping (Welding II) - Review of
Quality Records, Units 1 & 2

The inspector reviewed quality records of the following welds:

Unit Weld Line

1 128 1RC29AC-10
1 129 1RC37A-3
2 371 2RC36A-3
2 372 2RC36A-3
2 373 2RC36A-3

The inspector observed a Hunter Corporation individual being trained
in visual examinations on weld #173, Line #25A77AB-1 and dimensional-

inspections and fit up on weld #179, Line #25A77AB-1.
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The 4-spector also reviewed the following documents:

Weld history records.

NDE records.

Welding material control which included:.

Material receiving and inspection procedures.

Storage of mechanical components and materials.

Material requisition.

Weld material issuance.

Welder qualification records.

QA personnel selection, training and certification.

NCR # 199, 211 and 224.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

- 6. Reactor Coolant Loop Piping-Special Welding Applications, Units 1 & 2

The inspector reviewed weld repair activities of the following welds:

Unit Line Weld

1 1RC03A12-27 1/2 60
1 1RC02AA-31 5
1 1RC02AB-31 19
2 2RC02AD-31 55
2 2RC01AB-29 191
2 2RC01AC-29 203

All the defects were removed by grinding on the above welds, and it was
determined that the weld repairs were conducted in accordance with
applicable and specified procedures.

The inspector reviewed the following procedures and documents:

Welder personnel certificates.

Material certificates.

NDE records.

Weld repair records.

Weld and base metal repair procedures.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

7. Safety Related Piping - Special Welding Applications Unit 1& 2

The inspector reviewed weld repair activities of the following welds:

Unit Line Weld1

1 1RC21BC-8 78
1 1RC21AB-8 74
1 1RC24AB-4 92A

! 2 2RC01AC-29 203

7
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2 2RC02AB-31 195
2 2RC03AC-27 1/2 212 |
2 2RC03AC-27 1/2 211-

~2 2RC03AC-27 1/2 210

All the defects were removed by grinding on the above welds, and it was
determined that the weld repairs were conducted in accordance with

' applicable and specified procedures.

The inspector reviewed the following procedures and documents:

Welder and material certificate.

NDE records.

Weld repair. records.

Weld and base metal repair procedures.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

8. Safety Related Piping - Visual Examination of Welds, Unit 1 & 2

The inspector visually examined the following welds:

Unit Weld Line

1 99 IS109BA-10
1 98 IS109AA-10
1 100 IS109BA-10
1 529 CV38
1 535 CV38
2 362 2RC37A-3
2 361 2RC37A-3
2 355 2RCC05AA-6
2 384A 2RC21BB-8
2 394 2RC21BD-8
2 362 2RC-16
2 364 2RC-16
2 333 2H-CBE
2 334 2H-CBE
2 2680 2CV-44
2 2689 2CV-44

i

The inspector reviewed quality records of five of the above welds,
welds 98, 99, 100, 361 and 362. The following documents were reviewed:

Visual.

Weld records<
. ,

NDE records.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

;
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9. Safety Related Structures (Structural Steel and Supports II) - Work
Activities, Units, 1-&'2-

The inspector visually examined the completed work of beam stiffener
plates #8.5AB71N-2,-BBC 1313,: Unit 1 and completed work ~of structural
member work #W14Y6~(100 2B2),;150'ABE,'1007 5687, Unit 2.

The inspector reviewed the following documents and procedures:

QA-QC: Work Procedure
<

.

Personnel Qualification and Certification Procedure.

Prequalified Joint Welding Procedures.

Weld rod control.

Reviewed welding and NDE personnel certificates..

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

10. Safety Related Components II - Review of Quality Records, Units 1 & 2

The-inspector reviewed the following documents and procedures relative
.to RY, CAE, CBE, SI and CV systems on valves, pipe and various fittings:

Storage of Mechanical Components and Materials Procedure.

QA Record Storage Procedure.

Installation Verification Procedure.

Material and fabrication certifications.

Nonconformance Processing Procedure.

Training for site engineering and production personnel-

.

QA personnel selection, training and certification.

QA Surveillance, welding activities, #4299.

Audit of component support installation'#088-4 and #086-2.

The inspector also toured the storage area.

No items'of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

11. Safety Related Structures (Welding II) - Work Activities, Units 1 & 2

The inspector observed the joint preparation alignment prior to welding
beam-#8-5AB71N21.R BBC 1060 to stiffener plates; welding plates BBC 1313
to beam #8-5AB71N21.R and visually examining completed welds of plates

t' to beam #8-5AB71N21.R, Unit 1.
,

The inspector also visually examined welds on structural member mark
No. W18X4/W21X44, Unit 2.

The inspector reviewed the following documents and procedures:,

{ Welding inspection records.

Prequalified joint welding procedures.

i Welders personnel ~ certifications.

Material certificatesj
, .

4
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"'NDE reports.

~ QA/QC work' procedure,
.

Weld rod control.
,

- The weld appeared to be acceptable, and all applicable procedures appeared
to be followed.

: 1There was no unused filler material in the welding areas.

Blount has a structural steel welding training program for craft personnel.
The inspector reviewed the craft training outline.

J

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.

'

' 12. Safety Related Structures (Welding II) - Review of Quality Records,
Units 1 & 2

'
The inspector reviewed quality records for the following gusset to
beam welds; in the River Screen House, Units 1 & 2:

Member Mark ISO #

4RHB-107 S408BY
3RHB-23 S407BY, ,' '

'4RHB-7 S408BY
4RHHB-13 S408BY

:

-The inspector reviewed the following documents and procedures:
#

Visual inspection records.

Weld history records.
*

NDE records.

Welding material control records!~
Welder certifications

.

'
.

BBC QA Surveillance Reports, # 4376, 4314 and 4330.
,

Deviation Reports #Q3-629, Q3-628, Q3-627 and Q3-626.

No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.4

' 13. Spent Fuel Storage Racks, Units 1 & 2

| Thirty-two assemblies were fabricated by N.U.S. Corporation and are
on site but are not' installed.' They will be installed by NISCo in-

accordance with Specification F 2834. The inspector visually examined
| several of the welds, and it appears that the fabrication satisfies

the requirements of S&L Specification F/L-2743.
'

.The inspector reviewed drawings and the following documentation items
j. and determined that the applicable requirements of the QA/QC commitments~

have been met.

!

J
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. Material and equipment receiving and inspection reports.

Special field storage instruction #5106-17-200, Revision 2.

Drawings #5106-17-2001, Revision 4, 5106-17-2002, Revision 8.
'

~NISCo process control sheets _ including.

Levelness' checks.

_ -Verticality checks.

Cleanliness check list.-

Shop fabrication records.

QA audit Report Nos. BY-47, 45, 43, and 35.

NCR's #3004, 093, 091, 088, 085, 082.

:No items of noncompliance or deviations were identified.
,

Unresolved Matters-

Unresolved matters are items about which more information is required in
order to ascertain whether they are acceptable items,. items of noncompliance
or deviations. Unresolved items disclosed during this inspection are
discussed in Paragraph 1.

Exit Interview

The inspector met with site representatives (denoted in Persons Contacted
paragraph) at the conclusion of the inspection. The inspector summarized
the scope and findings of the inspection noted in this report.

>
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